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"No one had told young Bibi Black that women didn't as a pretty firm rule play trumpet and get anywhere

professionally with it. So, when she was only 11 years old, the talented Alabama, native began to study

trumpet with a heart full of dreams." 14 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Orchestral, CLASSICAL: Traditional

Details: Mick At Midnight Presents: Bibi Black - Trumpet Concertos by Haydn, Vivaldi, Hummel and

Handel, was recorded in 1990 in Blackheath Concert Hall, Blackheath Village, London and is Bibi's first

studio recording as a soloist. The CD is broken down into four parts: Tracks 1-3 are of Joseph Hayden

(1732-1809) Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra in E Flat Tracks 4-6, Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)

Concerto for two Trumpets and Orchestra in C, F, IX No.1 Tracks7-9 Johann Nepomuk Hummel

(1778-1837) Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra in E Flat and Tracks 10-14; Georg Friederich Handel

(1685-1759) Suite for Trumpet and Orchestra in D Included on this CD are, The Philharmonia Orchestra,

Conducted by Claudio Scimone, along with Jeffery Kaye (Trumpet) and Bradley Creswick (Violin). "No

one had told young Bibi Black that women didn't "..as a pretty firm rule.."; play trumpet and get anywhere

professionally with it. So, when she was only 11 years old, the talented Huntsville, AL, native began to

study trumpet with a heart full of dreams. She furthered her musical education by attending the

Interlochen Arts Academy and then went on to receive a Bachelor's degree in Music from the Curtis

Institute of Music." Bibi Black was the first female trumpet player for the Philadelphia Philharmonic

Orchestra and the youngest to reach the position of second chair trumpet at the young age of

twenty-three. She has been a soloist since 1989 and has performed at venues world wide. She now

resides in her native Alabama with her family. Hear Bibi Black and many other independant artists on

Mighty Field of Vision Radio-Support Indie Artists. mfvr.org
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